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PROJECT UPDATES

PROJECT COMPLETION /
GO AZ MOTORCYCLES WEST
New ground up expansion to an existing motorcycle dealership. The exterior
features a setback clerestory, dramatic soffit overhangs, and vertical standing
seam metal roofing at entrances. The interior captures a vintage motorcycle look
with a modern twist, utilizing live wood shelving, barnwood siding, various metals,
and brick.
To view more images of this project, CLICK HERE.

OWNER YAM Management
ARCHITECT K & I Architects
LOCATION Peoria, Arizona
SIZE 12,700 SF

PROGRESS UPDATE /
SALT RIVER HOTEL @ THE BLOCK
If you’ve been traveling on the 101 in the Scottsdale area recently, you’ve
probably seen the progress from afar - our project team continues to make
strides on this four-story wood frame Hilton dual-brand hotel. EIFS (exterior
insulation and finish) and drywall has started, and windows are in. Have you
made your reservations yet?
For more information about Salt River Hotel, CLICK HERE.

6150 N 16th Street, Suite A
Phoenix, Arizona 85016
www.hardisondowney.com

OWNER Western States Lodging
ARCHITECT Beecher Walker Architects
LOCATION Scottsdale, Arizona
SIZE 166 Guest Rooms
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COMPANY NEWS

h/d HOSTS INAUGURAL BEST IN CLASS AWARDS
Project achievements and bragging rights were the focus of h/d’s recent Mid-Year Meeting, where a pair of h/d project teams were recognized during h/d’s inaugural Best in
Class awards. NAU Honors College garnered The Downey Award ($5 million-plus), while GoDaddy Gilbert MP Phase 4 earned recognition for The Hardison Award (Under $5
million). These awards represent the cornerstone tenants of h/d project excellence: quality, safety, honesty, integrity, adaptability, career growth and customer satisfaction.
PROJECT STATS: Occupied and phased renovation of GoDaddy’s Gilbert
195,000 SF call and data center. This project, to be completed in nine (9)
phases over five (5) years, includes complete demolition and remodel within
an existing two-story building.

PROJECT STATS: New construction of the NAU Honors College,
located on the main campus in Flagstaff. The project consists
of approximately 172,018 SF of residential student housing,
19,755 SF of classrooms and staff offices, and 12,882 SF of
amenity space.

FEATURED EMPLOYEE

10 THINGS YOU DON’T KNOW ABOUT HANK EVERS
[PROJECT MANAGER, CIVIL GROUP]
1

Winter sports have always been a big part of my life. At the early age of 2, my
parents had me skiing with them at Willamette Pass in Crescent, OR where they
were Ski Patrollers. By the age of 10, I was recognized nationally for ski racing.

2

I was a wildland firefighter from 2000 – 2005. Each summer, while on break from
college, I was fighting fires in the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest. During this
time I travelled to multiple off-district fires across six states. This fueled my love for
the wilderness and I enjoy taking time and wandering through the back country.

3

I attended the University of Arizona from 2000 – 2005 where I received my Bachelor
of Science Degree in Regional Development and a Minor in Business. I received a
full ride medical academic scholarship and my plan was to be an anesthesiologist.
At the beginning of my Junior year, I had decided to transfer programs and began
working towards the Regional Development Degree.

4

I have a 7 year old son, Kaysen, and he keeps me on my toes daily. He is also an
animal lover and enjoys our outdoor adventures. He is currently in a rock band and
spends a lot of time on his drums. Wasn’t too excited when he selected one of the
loudest musical instruments but seeing his smile on-stage while banging the drums
has a way of changing your opinion.

5

Through my winter sports activities and wildland firefighting, I really enjoy the
quietness that the outdoors offers. I have aspirations of building a hunting cabin in
the remote wilderness and one-day would like to retire there.

6

Growing up, my parents had a Border Collie Kennel and we raised Border Collies. My
first dog, Jax, was the last of the lines coming out of their kennel. My son received
his first border collie 2 years ago for Christmas and he named him Flash. We spend a
lot of time with Flash at the park playing Frisbee.

7

I recently started making knives and this has become one of my favorite weekend
hobbies. I started by purchasing blank steel on-line and then molding various types
of hard woods to create handles. I would love to progress this hobby and learn to
fold steel to create my own blades.

8

Diehard Notre Dame fan so Rudy is definitely my favorite movie. Growing up
with limited TV reception, we typically only had access to network stations
and Notre Dame had a contract with NBC Sports. This made it very easy for me
to watch them every Saturday and trust me, there are not that many missed
games.

9

Just after college, I was living in Scottsdale, AZ with a few friends. During a hot
summer day outside at the pool, the group of us started jumping off of objects
and into the pool, while shooting a basketball. With one successful take, our
YouTube video made it all the way to ESPN.

10

My first job was picking up golf balls at a driving range in Eagar, AZ. Being
a small town driving range, nothing was motorized, including the picking
operations. Given a basket, we were out picking up golf balls regardless of
golfers currently using the range. Glad that golf was not very popular in this
small town.

If you have any comments, questions or other feedback, or to unsubscribe, please email marketing@hardisondowney.com.
For more frequent hardison/downey updates, check out our social media pages.
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